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This report summarises Pendal’s stewardship activity for April to June 2021. This includes our proxy 

voting and environmental, social and governance (ESG) related engagements with investee 

companies. The report covers ESG engagements undertaken by Pendal investment teams and 

activity conducted on our behalf by our specialist in-house ESG team Regnan, as part of its collective 

engagement program. 

As a responsible and active investor, Pendal’s portfolio managers regularly engage with the companies in 

which we invest to manage risk, effect change and protect value over the long term. We may also use our 

proxy votes to influence management. The key consideration is always to act in the best interests of our clients. 

ESG topics are not always the sole focus of the meeting and may be part of a wider discussion. This quarterly 

update covers only meetings in which ESG matters have been discussed. 

ESG engagement statistics
In each of the 74 ESG engagements for the quarter, we typically discussed multiple topics across a breadth of 

environmental, social and governance matters.
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As an active investor, portfolio managers 

engage in regular dialogue with investee 

companies to ensure we understand all 

aspects of their business.

ESG engagement by sector

In 25 meetings in the quarter, we continued 

our engagement on transparency and 

encouraging enhanced ESG disclosures to 

support investors in assessing performance 

and understanding risks.
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ESG engagement highlights

74 69%

of engagements were with 

board or senior executives

ESG engagements conducted 

with investee companies 

ESG engagement snapshots

Adairs

In a joint engagement with Regnan we met with the 

Chair of Adairs in their first ESG investor round. We 

encouraged improved disclosures on cybersecurity and 

data privacy measures given their online presence and 

loyalty program. We tested company thinking on human 

rights and modern slavery risks in their supply chain. 

We encouraged Adairs to assess risk beyond their key 

suppliers.

Orora

We met with packaging company Orora to work through 

the implications of Australia’s waste export bans. In a 

positive development, Orora will be able to secure 

government funding enabling greater use of recycled 

glass in its manufacturing processes. 

Treasury Wine Estates

We met with company executives to better understand 

how Treasury Wine Estates is analysing the effects of 

climate change and the potential impact on production 

levels, cost of production and grape pricing. While 

welcoming efforts to date, we encouraged greater 

climate consideration in business planning.  

Northern Star Resources

Pendal was invited to participate in a Northern Star 

stakeholder engagement process to better understand 

its material ESG risks. We highlighted human capital 

related risks associated with the integration of Saracen, 

and elevation of indigenous relations management. We 

also made a number of disclosure recommendations. 
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In addition to our direct liaison with investee companies, responsible investing business Regnan

(part of Pendal Group) engages with companies on our behalf under its ESG-focused collective 

engagement program. Regnan meets with boards and senior management of ASX-listed 

companies to seek improved consideration of these matters in business decisions where there is 

potential to impact financial value. Pendal is proud to work with other institutional investors via 

Regnan’s program, ensuring a coordinated approach to matters of market integrity.

Proxy voting
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Advocacy

In the US activist hedge fund Engine No 1 displaced three board members at ExxonMobil’s annual general meeting, 

installing directors with experience in climate transition plans and renewable energy. Driven by concern with the slow pace 

of ExxonMobil’s transition — and what it described as resulting value destruction — Engine No 1’s successful campaign 

demonstrated changing shareholder sentiment in respect to climate change.

Building on landmark 2016 and 2019 legal opinions on Australian company director duties relating to climate-related risks, 

Noel Hutley SC and Sebastian Hartford Davis published a new supplementary legal opinion which highlights legal risks 

associated with complicity in “greenwashing”, for example through corporate net zero targets or commitments. The authors 

emphasise the need to underpin any climate targets with sound corporate governance and associated costs of action 

appropriately reflected in financial statements.

An Australian Senate Committee recommended a ban on importing goods believed to use forced labour. Cotton from 

Xinjiang province in China was of particular concern. Under the proposal from the Foreign Affairs, Defence and Trade 

committee, businesses would need to demonstrate to Australian Border Force that imports were not linked to forced labour. 

That could be difficult given challenges in tracing raw materials, especially through multi-tiered supply chains. 

ESG Developments

The information contained in this quarterly update has been prepared by Pendal Institutional Limited (ABN 17 126 390 627; AFSL 316455) (Pendal) and is current as at 22 July 2021. “Regnan” is a 

registered trademark of Pendal Group Limited ABN 28 126 385 822 (Pendal Group).

This quarterly update has been prepared by Pendal exclusively for institutional investors only. It has not been prepared for retail investors and is not to be published, or otherwise made available to 

any person other than the party to whom it is provided. This quarterly update is for general information purposes only, should not be considered as a comprehensive statement on any matter and 

should not be relied upon as such. It has been prepared without taking into account any recipient’s personal objectives, financial situation or needs. Because of this recipients should, before acting 

on this information, consider its appropriateness having regard to their individual objectives, financial  situation and needs. This information is not intended as professional advice or to be regarded 

as a securities recommendation. 

The information in this quarterly update may contain or be based on material provided by third parties, is given in good faith and has been derived from sources believed to be accurate as at its issue 

date.  While such material is published with necessary permission, and while all reasonable care has been taken to ensure that the information in this quarterly update is complete and correct, to the 

maximum extent permitted by law neither Pendal, nor any other company in the Pendal Group accepts any responsibility or liability for the accuracy or completeness of this information.

For more information call us on 1300 346 821

or visit pendalgroup.com

Proposals voted by Pendal Australia funds for S&P/ASX300-listed company meetings. On rare occasions, individual funds may place differing votes on the same proposal and therefore the 

percentage of total proposals may include more than one voting position per proposal.  

* Abstain or Withhold

Proxy voting Q2 2021 Votable Voted For Against Abstain*

Number of proposals 195 195 171 23 3

Percentage of total voted - - 87.7% 11.8% 1.5%

Sustainable Finance Forum Barron's Australia Summit

Pendal presented at the Barron’s Australia Summit on 

impact investing, highlighting our move into mainstream 

investment strategies. Our CEO noted that four forces —

regulators, investors, consumers and government —

were driving this trend, which is galvanising around the 

UN Sustainable Development Goals. We argued that 

investment opportunities in impact investing are under-

appreciated. The total addressable market for 

companies whose products or services contribute to 

SDG solutions are much bigger than many realise. 

At the UN’s Sustainable Finance Forum, Pendal 

Australia’s CEO joined a panel session on embedding 

human rights in finance and investment decision 

making. 

We spoke about Pendal’s approach to the Modern 

Slavery Act, including enhanced processes to assess 

human rights and modern slavery risks in our 

investments. We emphasised the need to monitor 

emerging risks, using the changing situation in Xinjiang, 

China, as an example. 


